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tinto eight again-pato shimmers of 
The moon haa 

and now
%__ (first movement); 2nd, piano, Miss

Maud Gordon, A.T.C.M. Gounod (vocal), 
“ Ave Maria (d), Mise Bertha Dewart., 
Violin obligato (g), Ml» Lena M. Hayes,; 
A.T.C.M. Longfellow (reading), The 
Blind Girl ot Castle Cullle," (b), Miss An-1 
nie Hart; (a) Mason, “Au Martin,” (b) 
Liait; “ Sorretto de Patrarca ’ (c) We- 
her; “ Memento Capriccioao.” Ton Stulz-i 
mann (vocal), “A Russian Love Song;": 
(b), Miss Ella Paterson. Lisst, Saran- 
telle.”

come
silver. You look up. 
been stealing up back of you, 
it is so high that it is shining on the 
sbires. It bas stolen up so noise- 
lestiy that you did not know it was 
there. And in all the world, my* dear, 

. there is nothing but the big skv, from 
which all the colors have faded away, 
and the white, still face of the moon. ^ 

“ And the girl was sleeping. That 
Is one of the most beautiful descriptions 
of sunset and moourisa I bave ever read.
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t A THE%What girl who is very .
would not be soothed, comforted and 
blessed with deep drea-mless sleep after 
hearing it Ï 1 '

*> On Tuesday evening the Ramblers Cy
cling Club.held a very pleasant At Home 
in their club-house, The rooms were 
charmingly decorated, and • during the 
evening an excellent musical program 

presented. After the musicale dauc- 
was indulged in, and the enjoyable 

terminated in the wee ema’

l

t a All In

t On Monday evening last, at St. George’s 
Church, Guelph, there was an organ re
cital an*~concert, which, notwithstand
ing the disagreeableness of the weather, 
was well attended, and those who were 
there received a treat in having the 
ilcaeure of listening to the singing of 
daster Michael Young, the boy soprano 

from St. Simon’s choir, Toronto. He 
sang “ Oh, for the Wings of a Dove,
“ They Shall be Turned Back, and H 
Shall Feed His Flock.” All of his num- 
bers were well received. Mr. Rudge of 
Grace Church, Toronto, also sang two 
pieces with, good effect, and Mrs. Har
vey, organist of St. George’s, Guelph, 
and Mr. Geddes of Toronto played 
eral selections on the organ, which were

The choir

i

///was 
ing v 
affair 
hours.

What give promise of being a thorough
ly enjoyable affair is the at home which 
will be held in the Masonic Hall on 
Wednesday evening, the 27th inst., a 
musicale given during the early part of 
the evening to be followed by a dance. 
D’AHesandro’B orchestra will be in at
tendance and a pleasant evening is a
foregone conclusion.

• • / •

The annual dinner of “A” Company, 
Q.O.R., was held at the Arlington on 
Thursday evening. The menu was per
fect, the tables charmingly arranged and 
the merry party spent a very pleasant 
evening.° * • *

On Tuesday evening, a most enjoyable 
concert was given for the inmates of 
the Home for Incurables. The excellent 
program very charmingly presented, was 
much appreciated. Those taking part 
were : Miss Maggie Huson, Miss Gertrude 
Black, Miss Stanners, Mrs. Darling, Miss 
Lawson, Miss Birnie, Miss Lamout, Mr. 
Hopkins, Mr. Arthur Hill and Master 
Lawson.
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4 1‘lalKirkpatrick, Miss Kirkpatrick, Miss Ar-

Mrs! Totten and "p’arty', 

Mr. and Mrs. William1 Kiely.

Mrs. Joseph Beatty gave a ver 
joyable progressive euchre par 
Thursday. _ „

Wall.1Society. ill!!
i I. \ v

I looked and saw a splendid pageantry 
Of beautiful women and of lordly men, 
Taking their pleasure in a flowery plain. 
Where poppies and the red anemone, 
And many another leaf of cramoisy, 
Flickered about their feet, and gave then) 

stains ,
To heels of iron or satin, anQfs the

Of silken garments, floating far and free, 
As in the dance they wove themselves, or

By twos together, or lightly smiled and 
bowed.

Or curtseyed to each other, or else played 
At games of mirth and pastime, unafraid 
In their delight; and all so high and

They seemed scarce, of the earth whereon 
they trod. ' i
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■ COMPENSATION.
•• That>, Mrs. Grimehaw, who Ioctnree on Limetallism. I>. heard her. How exasperatmgly clever she seem, to be!”

»• Yes—but how consolingly ugly I" ______ _____ 1 ____________fo’NCH.

eev-
)rxSbi- 

# <>n received with great favor, 
of the church also rendered splendid as
sistance.

He:
See:

. „ „ , . ,, . lets and some sprays of mignonette,which falls in undulating folds from beneath
The members of the Ramblers’ Cycling visiting friends in the city. droooed down on the hair. The bridas- girdle of white satin corresponding with

Club gave their first annual At Home Warden Wrigley ot Waterloo Co ty b qvet8 were Qf pi„k and white the style of the bodice iuspangled des
at their club rooms on Tuesday night, was in the city for several days during maum^nouq^ q{ ^ aud mies coration.
March 7. The affair was a brilliant the week. .. , , ' fjtriof the valley aud two of La France roses An opera coat, which is designed with
success in every particular, 75 couple of Lord and Lady Aberdeen lelt lor liliee of tl)e valley, securely tied with great artistic skill, is in Sicilian moire,-j* “ m—......»«» a -gym. «... srssdrtr a
club rooms were very tastefully decorat- laud for Canada on the 21flt m . Kinerdon and Jay Gould, who bore hem of the gown. It is lined with cieVt
ed with evergreens, flags and bicycles i8 much improved in health. train were simply attired in knee blue silk. Immense bows of velvet ar*
and, bunting, reflecting great credit on Mr. Gue P. will be here breeches of white corded silk, white silk fastened upon the shoulders, and alter*
the Decoration Committee. Shortly af- Thomas, 180 Cariton-etree, rvimnanv ” etockintrs white kid slippers with rhine- natiug ruchings of light-blue chiffon are
ter 8 o’clock the president, Mr. A. El- with “ A Trip to Chinatown Company stockings,^wmte^m t w»wore liberty. about the neck. The® i, also a daint*
liott, welcomed the guests, and then pro- on Monday. — « Harr 1 coats over white silk shirts, at- corsage in taffeta, with Valencienne»
ceedëd to introduce those who were to Rev. and Mrs. A. AUon-Wnsht of Harr satin conts^ove^r ^ larg0 equare.cut iacc.
entertain them for part of the evening. HaU, Victoria-crescent, ar j^ndon collars of pale pink silk. Each wore a A yellow-striped organdie Mouse, made 
The concert program consisted of : Piano Mrs. Hyman, Richmond stre t, k . , ,iiaI,;onda aud amethysts, the gift with a yoke of Valenciennes lace inser-i
solo, by Mr.J.W. F. Harrison: solo, M.ss Mr C. L. Bailey sailed during the week p n of clmmonos^aua y tion, with a dainty mousseline de soie

ASf sk'I" *»«*.**#. >■ — ïZï&s: yss&t&s
»— - =*■“"- *»

den wm well received, calling Forth pro- Dr and Mrs. Sweetnam have returned in little bouquets sprmkkd all over the 
longed applause and the Pigott brothers, from a trip to the Southern States. ] gown. The skirt was very waist
as usnalPPhad to simg three times each Miss Anderson of Port Hope is staying , in organ plaits in the back.
" T œ ^îetriafoi^rtorhoro i. visit- ^

rœreSZ:c“Æ ‘«ÏÏÏrVftÆ is Visiting friends

S^VeÈr^Dr “and ^“Irfiia Bowies of Blmer-avenue 1 ^rgtg fromytuaTyto a L°p orange’

an™-Mm Taylor; Mr and Mrs. Faië, Mr. has returned from visiting friends m and these hands were embro-dered^wvth
Dallim™«TMr!-a^drMmMW.aIrmrtmng; J. A. McGolpm is visiting friends I w^'w^rn embroidered soiv

& ^ T and-MrSle MMr. "and ^Vt^Leet of Port Hope is visit, | ^Udwîlh'a Urge'bow/at the hack 

H™! McLean, Mr. aëd Mrs. Marshall, ing Mrs. Jack Walker of St. Vincent, of the neck. A very handsome jewel 
Messrs. R. Simpson, W. T. Hogg, W. B. street. I held this bow m place.
Culross, W. J. McCann, Dr. Lougheed, Mr. and Mrs. Graham of Elmvale arq THE PRESENTS.
Mr. H. Vanvalkenberg, W. J. Oke, E. the gimsts of Mr. and Mrs. Cauldwell aispiav Gf presents was a sight

sssr'vf-ÆSa, î-J-wîsa»; s r&« a. «... «««• i ga-f-a tM»-tirttsjrtriessss.SK ,* hu*vImJï; ri s,toi„rr5î atse-s szssz* r
Iæ œ-é. aa-^sr^svrsrS*
fcSTÂSSrS:&88SLÈ GOWNS AT THE GOULD WEDDING. ft
îf- , M iivqv.,.vall Mathersy Sinclair! The Costly Cannent, that Bride, Brides large pea and the strands were crossed 
Tmn’d Se ’ P Seal M maid, and tine.t. Wore-The by bars oi platinum which held rows of
lllld Cornell' N. Mund^^ Curphy, Troceau. brilliant white diamonds these bars
Maun,’ Wilson, Edwards, Graham, Pad- The following description of the gowns separating the pearls into^ lengths.^ in
den, Elliott, Shaoghnessy N James L. WQrn at the Goald wedding last week the collar there are 800 pearls and 72
gîe^La^bert!’8’ to^k/Pickering, ' Me- will doubtless be read with interest by '^“°ard Gould gave a large cluster or 
Car’tby Radford, Myles, Hume, Chap- lady readers of The Toronto Sunday knot of diamonds, each end oi the gilt- 
man, Holywell and Whitlaw. The com- World : tering ribbon having a sort of tassel a
mittee were : Dr. Lougheed, R. Simeon, WHAT THE BRIDE WORE. superb blue and pink diamond. A chain
J Mathers, T. Lewis, W. Griffin, J. T. ... , .. .of 200 diamonds, to be worn in coils
Simpson, J. Hartley! F. Little, F. H. The wedding gown of the bride was about tbe neCK or entwined as a bracer
Doigy^ a heavy ivory satm duchess, trimmed kt about the wrist, was the gift of the

■ " ■ with point d’Angleterre lace, which was bride’s third brother, Frank Gould. The
About 60 couples spent an enjoyable twelve inches wide and of a rare and Marquis and Marquise de Castellaue, par- 

time at Victoria Hall on Friday night, hPH,.tiful nattern The «i-irt fitted very ents oi the groom, presented a unique on the occasion oi the fifth annual at beautiful pattern, the skirt mxea y , uocklace consisting of five ropes of su
borne of the Aetna Assembly. The floor s“u8’y over fbe blPfl and flared pearls, each string of which
was in fine condition and tbe music, by the bottom; tue tram was rouuQ ana q{ historic interest. Une belonged to 
Wellwood’s orchestra, All that could be three yards in length, and the gown was j£arie Antoinette and another to Henri 
desired. The committee who had charge liued throughout with heavy ivory silk, Quatre. A magnif icent square-cut 
of the arrangements were Messrs. P. fastened at the bottom with three full emerald of great beauty, surrounded py 
H. Munson, Archie Graham, T. R. Pep- ruffles of the lace. Bows oi satin rib- 25 diamonds, secured the five strands of 
ham and F. N. Fox. Refreshments were bOI1 adorned these ruffles, and point 0I1C €Ud of this necklace, which iti an heir- 
by Tasker. Among those present were: d’Angleterre formed a drapery over loom iu the Castellaue family, descend- 
Miss Buck, Miss Kavanagh, Miss Cooper, the bodice, beginning a little back of jng only to the eldest sou. The Marquis 
Miiss Keach, Miss Kendell, _ Mrs. ^lc- the right shoulder. It then crossed to ajgo gave a superb ring of two stones,
Keclinie, Miss McDonald, Miss Kemp, the left side and passed under a folded a ruby a^d a sapphire, and a diamond 
Misses VauAllen, Conway, Lehmick, Eas- empir0 belt of satin. At the bottom of bat pin of unique design and great beau- 

Arnold, Rose, tbia belt the drapery began again, and ty was the gift of the groom’s younger 
■^n^.er®^n» extended over the left side like a jabot, brother, Count Jean de Castellaue. A 

Hoskin, Q^d was carried around the front of the diamond horsehoe pin came from Prince 
skirt iu Vandykes, which were looped del Drago. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould 
and fastened by small bunches of real gûVe a magnificent tiara of diamonds, 
orange blossoms. Tbe sleeves were cut ^d General and Mrs. Eckert presented 
iu the latest fashion, the top being very a 6Uperb diamond star.
toning <c1osely°over'the'wrists.t'^he'col- SOME FEATURES OF THE TROUSSEAU, 

lar was a Henry IV., rolling over at j Perhaps the prettiest of the gowns 10 
the top aud displaying facing of point a French creation, composed of P®aC“"
d’Angleterre. The bodice of the gown blow pink silk, combined with black
was fastened at the back under ft roll mousseline de soie. The skirt, of the de-
of satin and two bows of lace. Rare eidedly flaring kind, was about the lower
old lace composed the bridal veil,which edge a ruche of accordion plaiting, fin- 
was presented to the bride by the Mar- i3hed with cream lace. The square-cut 
quise de Castellaue. It was- fastened at waist is prettily embellished by the same 
the crown of ^the head with ft bunch of mode of treatment. Spangles galore 
fragrant orange blossoms. The veil did lend themselves beautifully to the fm- 
not fall over the face, but simply down ishing touches of this chic toilet, 
the back in close folds, and was fast- The handsomest dinner dress is bronze 
ened at the train by orange blossoms. Amaaou cloth. The skirt is an exagger- 
The petticoat worn was of heavy ivory ated flaring one, differing little from the 
moire silk of the same beautiful shade accepted style. .
as the dress, trimmed with three flounces The fullness is evenly distributed from 
of crisp lace headed by 1-ttle butterfly the belt, and not confined in organ plaits 
bows of narrow satin ribbon about six 1 at the back, giving a novel and effective 
inches apart. The bridal bouquet was j graCe to the hang. The bodice is most 
composed of orange blossoms and lilies original, with its group of box plaits, 
of the valley. It was unusually large ornamented with tihy, flat gold buttons, 
and tied with long and very wide ribbons \ noticeable feature, also, is the new 
of white satin. collar, dressy in its soft, uneven folda

The bride’s traveling dress was of a on the high stock and conspicuously pret- 
deep Prussian blue cloth, called vieux ty by the absence of rosettes, 
fcleil, aud the jacket was lined with red An opera cloak of miroir velvet, which 
peau de soie aud cut very short. The i8 aH the most fastidious could desire, 
skirt was cat very full, and, like all the j3 the embodiment of elegance, lards of 

of the bride’s trousseau, was iace associated with animal heads seem
somewhat incongruous, but form an 
elaborate garniture which is strikingly
handsome. , , ...

A t Sx gown of cream corded silk, an 
importation voI Stern’s, is fetching, in 
the extreme. It is cut after the Empire 
style. The short waist, with its pro
fuse arrangement of lace, yields most 
satisfying results.
WELL STOCKED WITH MISCELLANE

OUS ITEMS.

Toronto Canoe Club cave one of 
their pleasant hops on Friday evening, 
which was largely attended. An orches
tra played excellent dance music, and the 
delightful affair came to a close at mid
night.

The

Sirs. Alexander Cameron of Carlton- 
street gave a very pleasant tea on Sat
urday afternoon for the members oi the 
Woman’s Art Association.

Invitations are out for tbe annual din- 
_ ol the Canadian Chib, which will be 
held in Hamilton on Tuesday evening, 
the 19th inst. A number of Toronto 
people . will be present.

One of tfife most pleasant At Homes 
of the week was one given last Itonday 
from 8 to 6, in the studio of Mr. L.
Wvlv Grier, in the Imperial Bank cham- beref by Mr. and Mrs. A. Munroe Grier
oSfteMa picturchin' itself, th^ wills bring On Wednesday evening Miss Butcher 

adorned with beautiful pieces of this 0f 61 Homilton-etreet gave a very en- 
nooular artist’s work, principal among joyable dance. Among the guests were : 
them brine the life-site portraits of Hon. Mrs. F. Weller, the Misses McEwan, 
Edward aie, M.P., and Prof. Goldwin Mies K. Bastin, Miss T. Douglass, Mr. 
Smith DCL, which have been recent- Kane, Miss L. Dunn, Miss T.-Browning, 
1-T finished also a grand piece, en- Missel, Paterson, Lewin, Taytor and 
titled “ Bereft ” which takes up most Messrs. Booth, E. Shelter, R. Graham, H. 
of thë eastern wall of the studio, and Dobbs, Walker, R. Smith, Weatherlow, 
nrevious to this was hung in a salon George Grinnell, T. O’DcmneU, Henry Mc- 
Ur Paris receiving also a gold medal. Ewan, B. Weller, Reid, Ward, Carter 
A daint’v buffet was arranged in one and Leamen. 

of the studio, where light deli- 
Mrs. Grier received

ner
i IL

I looked again and saw that flowery1,
Stirring^ae if Alive, beneath the tread
That rested now upon an old man’s head,
And now upon a baby’s gasping face, i
Or mother's bosom, or the rounded grace 
Of a girl’s throat; and what seemed the 

red i '
Of flowers was blood, in gouts and gushes

From hearts that broke under that frolic

And now and then from out, the dreadful 
floor .

An arm or brow was lifted from the 
rest,

AB if to- strike in madness* or implore
For mercy; and anon 

breast
Heaved from the mass and sank; and as 

before, .
The revellers above them thronged ana 

pressed.
—William Dean Howells in Harpers Ma

gazine.
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' M
dreamt \

By Frederick George Scotty 
Pluhged in n-Kght, I eit alone, 
Eyeless on this dungeon stone, 
Naked, shaggy and unknown,
Drooming drettms no soon! has

ed.

Rats and vermin round my feet 
Ploy unharmed, companions sweet; 1 
Splhers weave me overhead,
Silken curtaiins for my bed.

The Octagon Club held the last * fol 
their enjoyable hope at the Art Gal
lery on Tuesday evening, and although 
the attendance was not quite as large 
& sueual the affair was very bright and 
enjoyable. Refreshments were daintily 
served as a buffet, and Thomas’ or
chestra played excellent music for the 
dancere, who were loth to depart when 
the midnight hour brought a pleasant 
evening to a close. Among the guests 
I remarked, Miss McQuillan in \vhite 
silk with ribbons to match; Mrs. Briggs 
was becomingly gowned in pale green 
silk with lace trimmings; Miss tlora 
Smyth was daintily gowned in pink with 
silk crepon atad pink ribbons, very be
comingly coiffee. Miss Taylor wore pale 
tinted silk with lace ; Miss Sinclair was 
in pink silk with touches of black.

* • • * i
Flowers are all the rage this «year. 

There are muffs made wholly of artifi
cial violets and roses, exquisite in their 
color, scents and satin finishings. These 
may not seem especially wintry, but they 
are pretty and decidedly novel. When 
the muff isn’t purelv floral it runs not 
in other sorts of adornment. A pretty 
muff is composed of “ peack blow vel
vet, edged with satin frills of the same 
shade. The huge double-looped bow is 
of emerald green velvet, upon which two 
humming birds appear to have just 
alighted. This dainty device swings 

wearer’s neck by a silk

. corner

blue velvet and antique lace. A few 
present were : Mrs. Frederick Mrati- 
îambert, Mrs. Albert A. Macdonald, Miss 
Beardmore, Miss Birdie Mason, Miss 
Teedie Mason, Mrs. Melfort Boulton, Mr. 
Bogart. Signor P. Delasco, Mrs. Jack D. 
Hay, Miss Hendrie ol Hamilton, Miss 
Kate Merritt, Mr. J. Carter Troop, Mrs. 
Harman, Mrs. Blackstock, Miss Clara 
Cox, Miss Flora Dixo%Mrs. Feeley, Mr. 
J. D. A. Tripp, Mrs. A. IC-Capreol, Miss 
McGiverin ol Hamilton, Mr. T. Arnold 
Haul tain and many others.

isufferingsome
Dtey by day the meulld I «moll K 
Of thin fungus-blistered coll; . -j 
Nightly i(n my haunted sleep J 
O’er my face the lizards creep, ^

Gyves of iron scrape and burn, {I
Wrists and ankles when I turn* ----- —
And my qollared neck is raw !
With the teeth of brass that gnaw^ jA

God o»f Israel canst thou see,
All my fierce captivity !
De thy sinews feed my paifre !
Hearest thou the clanking chains | -__

!

1
1

The engagement is announced of Dr.
J. D. Thorburn to Miss I. M. Meredith, 
daughter of the Chief Justice.

Mr. Speaker Balfour gave hi* first of
ficial' dinner on Tuesday evening. Those
present were: The Lieutenant-Gover- on Wednesday after-
nor, Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir W. P. How ! an^ the handsome rooms were
land, Bishop Sweat man, Sir Casimir 1 bright with a smart coterie. Mrs. Kirk- 
Gzowski, Hon. Justice McLennan, Hon, patrick, handsome aad gracious as usual, 
John Beverley Robinson, Mr. Marter*
M.L.A.; Mr. Haycock, M.L.A.; Mr. J. Si 
W'illison, Mr. Mulock, MJP., Col. G. T,
Denison, Prof. Rand, Mr. Gibson, M.L.Aj 
(Huron), Principal Caven, Hon. John Dry- 
den, Mr. Robert Jaffray, Col. Davidson,
Col. Clarke, Chancellor Burwash, Mr. W.
F. Maclean, M.P., Mr. Caldecott, presi
dent of the Board of Trade; Hon. Jameri 
Young, Hon. A. Su Hardy, Hon. J. M.
Gibson, Mr. William Christie, President 
London, Hon. Richard Harcourt, Mr.
Howland, M.L.A., Hon. E. H. Bronson,
Mr. G. W. Monk, ex-M.L.A., Mr. Awrey,
M.L.A., Col. Mason, Sheriff Mowat, Mr.
E. E. Sheppard, Commander Law, Col.
Hamilton, Mr. Wood, M.L.A., Dr. Wilt 
loughby, Mr. Currie, M.L.A., Capt. Kirk
patrick, Mr. Fred Glackmeyer.

Mrs. Arthur Dinnis of McCaul street 
gave a very enjoyable progressive euchre 
party on Friday evening of last weeki 
The rooms were prettily arranged, re« 
freshmente being daintily served at tete- 
a-tete tables in the dining room.: After COSTUME AT THE WARWICK BALL, 
cards, dancing was indulged in, and the 
delightful affair was terminated shortly, 
after midnight. Among] the guests were 
Dr. and Mrs. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Dinnis, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Abbott,
Mr. and Mrs. Piper, Dr. and Mrs. Not-' 
man, Mr. Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Les
ter, Miss McGuire, Mr. Griffin.

• * *

On Tuesday evening a complimentary 
dinner was* given to1 Mr. Arthur Worth 
by the officers of the Canada Permanent 
Loan Company. Those present werq :
Mr. J. Herbert Mason, Mr. Henry Barber,
Mr. Alfred J. Mason, Mr. R. Su Hudson,
Mr. George H. Snèth, Mr. Francis Mar* 
riott, Mr. Joseph Lucas, Mr. G. H. Hall,
Mr. W. B. Russell, Mr. J. C. Nancollas,
Mr. J. R. Davis.

Thou who madeit me eo fair, ! ’
Strong and buoyant as the air* vx 
Tail and nDble as a tree 
With the passHone of the sea. j
Swift as (horse upon my feet*
Fierce as lion in my heat,
Rending Hike a wisp of hay*
All that dare withstand my way.

Canst thou see me through the glèMtj 
Of tills subterranean tomb,
Blinded tiger in his den,
Once the lord and prince of men I

Cloy was I; the potter Thou,
With Thy thumbnails smoothed toy broWj 
Rclld’st the spittle-moistened sands, { 
Into limbs between Thy hands.
Thou didst pour into my blood 

of the fire and flood, 
upon the boundless skies 

Thou didst first unclose my eye*. ,

And my breath of life and flame* 
God-like from the source it came* 
Whirling round like furious wind, • •> 
Thoughts upgatheretd in the mind. \
Strong Thou mad’st me, till at length ' 
All my weakness was my strength, 
Tortured am I, blind and wrecked,
For a faulty architect.

From the woman at m 
'sWafri I woman-like to - 
what she asked me, as if fear ,
Could my iron heart come near ? ! J.

two hundred callers at *

1

>fi

Fury
Andfrom the 

cord of the peachblow tint.
Other mufie are merely fluffy frills 

of chiffon. They match in color the coe- 
tume with which they are worn, and 
sometimes have a cluster of violets or 

or two fastened in the centre.
... V -

Miss Lena D. Adamson has sent out 
invitations for a recital to be given by 
her in the lecture hall of the Normal 
School on Tuesday evening. Miss 
Adamson will be assisted by Mrs. Drechs- 
ler Adamson, Mrs. F. Lee, 'Miss Gressick, 
Miss E. Maesie, Miss K. Archer and Mr. 
W. Robinson.

T a rose was

u
£,d'e,d- : ! fj

j
patch < 
ing, am 
yet.

Nay, I toarnri and scorn again, 
Cowards who thalr tonguos restrain, 
Cartql I no more for Thy laws,
Than a wind of scattered straws.Mrs. Justice MacMahon! gave a tea on 

Tuesday for Mre. D’Arcy MacMahon, who 
of the bright callers at Govern

ment House on Wednesday.
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When the earth quaked at my name, "
ï a

ton,
Jones, Anuett, Miller,
Lolmau, Lauder, Mortimer,

a Freney, Mclnerney, Sclwick, the Misses 
n Gilchrist, Messrs. Whittier, Clarke, Mc

Millan, Holman, Morgan, Ludtord,
Wood, .[ Maxey, Long, Williams,
Petrie. Harper, Clark, McKechme, Ken- 
dell, Coojier, Carmody, Hewitt, Thomp
son, Russell aud many others.

received in a rich gown oi black corded 
silk, and was assisted by Miss Helen 
Kirkpatrick, who was becomingly gown
ed in pink. Among the many guests 
I remarked Her Excellency the Countess 
of Aberdeen who was beautifully gowned 
in blue velvet with black satin cloak and 
blue velvet bonnet. Shu was accompanied 
by Capt. Erskine, A.D.C., Mrs Otter, 
Mrs. and Miss Buchan, Miss Hendrie of 
Hamilton, smartly gowned in' black satin 
and marine crepon, with large black hat; 
Miss McGiverin, another charming visitor, 

becoming brown costume; Mrs. 
and Miss Arthurs, Mrs. John I. Davidson, 
Mrs. Forsythe Grant, Mrs. F. C. Moffntt, 
Mrs. Hay, Mrs. and Miss Cattauach, Mrs. 
D’Arcy MacMahon, wore a pretty gown 
of grey poplin, trimmed with lace;—Mrs. 
Macdonald, Miss Boultbce, Miss Emsley 
and many others.^ ^

was one
And my blood was all aflame, 
Who wa> I to lie and cheat 
Her who clung about my feet J

:,y I
The St. George’s Society will give 

smoking concert in St. George’s Hall on 
Monday evening. y open nostrils blow 

d tempest, rain and snow ;
■ IFrom th 

Wind an
Dost Thou curse them on their couMi 
For the fury of their force Î

Tortured ajn f. wrecked and bowed. 
But tho s-ouil within Is proud;
Dungeon fetters cannot still 
Forces of the tameless will.

Israel’s God, come down and see 
All my fierce captivity;
Let l'hy sinews feel my pnlns,1 
With Thy fingers lift my chains,

' k,
Then, with thunder loud and wild, f. 
Comfort Thou Thy rebel child.
And with lightning split In twain 
Loveless heart and sightless braldi

\On Thursday evening the Varnishera 
and Polishers held an at home in St. 
George’s Hall. The affair was very en
joyable" and largely attended. The 
mittee was composed of Messrs. Thomas 
La Trav, ’Thomas Oakley, S. Moore, C. 
Campbell, W. Hutchinson, A. S. Couster- 
dim aud George Hussey.

The annual at home of the Victoria 
Dramatic Club will be held after Easter. 
The committee in charge of the affair is 
composed of the following gentlemen: 
Messrs. Claude Nome, Gerald Wade, C. 
L. Foster, A. Kirkpatrick, H. Strickland, 
Dick Gowati, G. Ajnbery.

i
com-

Comings and Goings.
Rev. Dr. Thomas oi the Jarvis-streefl 

returned from n short
i

Baptist Church has 
visit to ; Barrie.

Miss Hendrie of Hamilton, who ha 
been visiting Mré. Hay, has returue 
koine.

Mrs. R. Seaforth <*f Guelph is visiting 
friends iu the city.

Mr. Q, A. Burrows, proprietor ot The 
Northwest Farmer. “Winnipeg, was iu 
town for several davs during the week.

Very Rev. Dean Harris of St. Catha
rines has returned home after a short 
vis:t in the city.

Mr. H. Bourlier lias gone to Nev,- York.
Dr. Montague of Ottawa was iu town 

during the week.
Mrs. John S. King and Mrs. Cora Dame 

left during the week for New York, where 
they will spend a few days as the guests 
of Mr. gnd Mrs. George N. Nash.

Mr. James McMullen, M.P. for North 
Wellir.-tou, was in the city for several 
days u dr ing the week.

Judge! Meredith spenttths week in Stl 
Thorneo,

Dr. Sjiolin of PeiiHangnisheue, ex-M.P. 
for East Simcoe, was iu town for a few 
days during the week.

Miss Ada Horwood of Chicago is visit
ing irieinds in the city.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt spent a few days 
in Guelph during

Mr. cl II. Bailey, Canadian manager for 
William Jessup "& Sous, steel manufac
turers. Sheffield, England, sailed from 
New York on Wednesday of last week 
for England on a business trip.

Miss Watts of Buffalo is visiting friends 
in the city.

Miss Mc I lines of Hamilton, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, has re
turned (home.

Miss Hodgius is visiting Mrs. Grenvillq 
Cunningham, University-street, Montreal.

Miss Teresa Wilson oi Ottawa has been 
staying! in th) city.

Mr. Harry Brock
on Tuesday for an extended tour through 
California.

Miss Minnie McElderry, 568 Churchy 
street, has gone to Chicago.

Captain W. F. McMaster, who has been 
ill for the past two or. three weeks with 
influenza, is bask at his post in the Par
liament buildings.

Mrs. Edward Du Pray and Miss Du 
Pray oi Syracuse, N.Y., are the guests 
of Mrs. J. H. Crombie, 307 Ossiugton-
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Give me eplendo-r in my death—The Ladies’ Committee of the Athletic 
Club gave a charming diurier in the din
ing-room of the clubhouse on Thursday 
evening. His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick were among the 
guests.

Not this sicketning dungeon bresell . 
Creeping down my blood like slimes 
Till it wastes me in my prime.His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

will give a dinner party on Tuesday 
evening, to which a number of the rneint 
bers of the Legislature have been in
vited.

Mrs. James P. Murray gave a very en
joyable progressive euchre party on Sat
urday afternoon.

Mrs. Brayley of MeCaul-strcet gives a 
progressive euchre party for young peo
ple oil Friday evening.

Mrs. C. H. Riggs of Jarvis-street, who 
met with a severe fall last week, is still 
unable to leave her room.

Give me back for one blind i'.ouF| . „ '• 
Half my former rage and power, ~ tk ; 
And soma giant crisis send, J'- J ;
Meek to pro va a hero’s end. fit" T |
Thon, O God, thy mercies show^ I’-V J 
Crush him In the overthrow, ,.end peine»

1 AmOng those present at the recital on 
Monday in the Normal School of the 
Yunck String Quartette of Detroit were : 
Mrs. Sweatmau, Mrs. (Dr.) O’Reilly, Miss 
Wilkie ; Miss Brough, in cream silk gown 
with crimson plush trimmings ; the Misses 
Montizambert, in pink and cream re
spectively : Miss Nannie Hamilton, in 
cream silk ; Miss Birdie Mason, in pale 
blue satin and cream lace ; Mrs.,Cecil 
Gibson, iu blue, with black velvet sTraps 
on the shoulders ; Mr. Langton, Miss 
Lillie, Mrs. Farrer, Dr. Crawford Scad- 
ding, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. Alfred Denison, in 
black lace and jet ; Mias Strathy, Misses 
Taylor, Dr. Campbell, Myers, Miss Jar
vis, iu cream silk ; Mr. Strathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bril, Dr. G. A. Peters, Mr. 
Torrinton, Prof, and Mrs. Loudon aud 
partv. Prof, and Mrs. Fraser, Prof, and 
Mrs." Wrong, Prof, and Mrs. Hume, In
spector Leath, Miss Leath, in pale 
pink : Miss May Leath, looking sweetly 
pretty in blue ; Professor and Mrs. Vac- 
derSmiesen, the lady in black, with pale 
blue trimmings ; Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, 
Professor Ramsay Wright, Professor and 
Mrs. Baker, Prolessor and Mrs. Hutton, 
Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Palmer in 
golden brown velvet and white lace ; 
Mrs. Walker, in black silk ; Mrs. Bert 
Walker, in grey and pink : Miss Mason, 
iu white silk ; Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Clark, the lady in red silk. The 
ushers, who were all young lady students 
in Toronto University, and looked charm
ing in black gown and trencher over 
white silk, were : Miss M. C. McGregor, 
’95 ; Miss A. Rosebrugh, ’96 ; Miss E. M. 
Graham, ’96, and Miss Bapty, ’97.
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Mr. W. D. Gra*nd of New York is in 
the city and will be her? until Monday. 
He is arr&ngiug oii behalf of the coming 
Toronto horse show for a number of New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston gentle- 

to come her? 'ia- a special car to act

At whose life 
By its greiatness o

NOTE-The above ie the poem, thal 
The London Speaker in its number ot 
March 2 described as “ probably tnj 
best American poem for many J6?*1, 
It ib published by William Briggs in • 
little work entitled “ My an®
other Poems,” by Frederick worg® 
Scott. IP

‘ohV ■corn 
of joint.

Mrs. T. H. Hodgins nnd Miss Ilodgino, 
who have been confined to the house for 
the past two montlis with bronchitis,are 
rapidly recovering.

men 
r« judges, gowns

wired at the hem with ieatherboue., The 
hat was a pretty toque to match the 

It was mads of Prussian lamb,
A smart audience greeted the appear- 

r.fje of bright, vivacious Miss Della Fox 
\ at the (irmi.i on Friday evening, and al- 
; though the little lady was suffering from 

~a;i attack of la grippe, and had been 
nursing aji injured foot, she laughed, 
daiiceiL.nijti Sang herself into immediate 
favor. 'WK Fox wore some beautiful 
gowns, iMgqPg them being that in which 
she appeared in the first act. It was of 
buttercup satin brocade, xvith smart 
little Jacket of turquoise blue veloyrs, 
which was fastened in front with two 
large/riearl buttons. A lovely collar of 
old lade made a pretty finish for the 
neck. The chapeau, which was a la 
mode Parisienne, was of leghorn, trimmed 
with lace, yellow ribbons and blue flow- 

Another equally pretty costume 
was of pale blue satin brocade, "-charm
ingly made with drape and-ruffles, which 
were effectively lined with pink satin. 
A dainty shouldet dape of blue, with 
touches of pink aud a little pink poche, 
finished this toilet. At the belt was 

magnificent diamond crescent. 
The soldier's costume of white, red and 

gold was most becoming. A dainty lit- 
frock was of pale 

with v cherry rib- 
Tho coquettish cap aud 
were also gaily trimmed with 

In the Inst act Mise

gown.
with two knots of purple velvet, one on 
the left aud the other oil the right side. 
Under the left knot were fastened three 
black quills, 
imported from France aud is made per
fectly plain, oi covert cloth, and lined 
throughout with navy blue silk. The 
upper part of this gown is a jacket,with 
little capes over the sleeves, and there 
are six sleeveless blouse waists to be 
worn with the jacket. The costume 
completed by a jaunty steamer hat.

Here is something pretty, unconven
tional and decidedly new, whiclj I havo 
taken from The New York World. It 
is unsigned and is entitled “Nocturnes.

One night the girl could not sleep aud 
even the familiar picture of the greeu 
meadow did not bring rset to her tired 
brain. Then her mother, iu a voice 
sweet, soothing and monotonous, said 
to her :

“ You must think you are on top of a 
hill, dear. It looks away to the west, 
and between you aud the golden sunset 
there is nothing at all but the valley 
where the little town lies. But you 
cannot see the town, it nestles so close 
in the heart of the valley, aud is so 
green with all the trees along its 
streets. Only the spires of its churches 
stand out against the sunset. There are 
two of them, my dear—slender shafts 
that pierce the air and look dark 
against the gold behind them. The sun
set has no trailing clouds tonight. It 
merges gently, gently. Iso gently that 
you cannot see the tides from clear 
liquid gold to lemon that fades into 
silver and overhead the silver deepens 
into blue. Now the light is fading. The 
gold darkens and the blue creeps down 
and hides the silver. The spires are 
growing indistinct. The blue creeps so 
softly, so stealthily down, down and 
steals the pale, clear yellow away, and 
the gold has faded, faded into darkn 
And now the blue has all the sky, and 
where the color glowed a little while 

it is all blue and dark; and the 
You keep looking 

It all hap-

every h 
a tnrii 
teams 
its end 
to the 
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the week. The Girl of ToDsy.
Woman’s Wondrous Weapon — 

ness.—Mephlsto.
Delighted maid !
Bright-eyed, red-lipped, 
Lissome and fair;
What is the chiefest chain! 
That which most beguiles o«6 
When you are near I

worn*»*The steamer gown was

.'ni
era as 

rolledVThe lingerie and dainty belongings 
pertaining. hereto are of the sheerest 
material. ’Ruffles of lace and beribboued 
inserting^ emphasize their beauty. Some 
silken night robes have Valenciennes 
fijills about the neck. The sleeves are 
fashioned in the Josephine style. A most 
charming array of siik petticoats, deli
cately tinted, aud hosiery oi cobweb 
fineness are other items of interest in 
milady's trousseau. Nor is the least im
portant element oi it the lavish display 
of kerchiefs in lace aud linen, and fur
belows for neckwear. Some strikingly 
artistic conceptions in yokes and-collar
ettes of Limerick lace, where chiffon and 
flowers are used, are much to U» ad
mired.

A ball gown composed of yellow 
white satin is an elaborate affair. 1 he 
square-cut bodice of white satin is em
broidered in gold spangles. A full Fe
dora effect in irout is confined in two 
broad plaits at the back. Four satiu- 
bordered ruffles of chiffon of graduating 
depths from the epauletsover the should
ers and back.

The sleeves of yellow satin are very 
full, but drop gracefully, giving less 
breadth to the shoulders, and are a pret
ty diegression from the immense balloon 
sleeves seen so much recently. The skirt 
of yellow satin, devoid of all trimmings,
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Gf the New Woman’s wiles,
O girl with galore,
Is it simply propinquity 
To real catholicity i
In the feminine mind Î ; >
The fascination M
Of woman's beauty, 
Well-groomed, full of life, f> > 
In raiment dainty 7 l.s
Spell or enchantment 
Of radiant vivacity 7 
Glorious girlish grace,

HOW "THE BRIDESMAIDS WERE 
GOWNED.\

The four bridesmaids were gowned 
alike, iu cream-white broadcloth trimmed 
with sable, the wide skirts being lined 
with cream-white silk and bordered at 
the front with a two-inch sable band. 
Under these bauds the skirts were wired 
with featherbone, insuring perfect curves. 
The bodices had a yoke-like effect formed 
by four clusters of tiuy tucks, which 
spread out and gava a pouch effect be
low. Each waist was encircled by a 
sash of cream-white moire ribbon tied 
in loops, the long ends hanging at the 
back. The sleeves were very full and 
drooping, buttoning tightly at the wrist, 

collars were of cream-white 
with sable. The maids

.
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* &
The joyful gaiety It Vm
Of a pure! happy heart T k f (f 
Or is it only ' ■ s’®
The siren’s song, 1 ' _

worn a

tie peasant 
blue, trimmed 
bous.

and

sell !#-The coquette's wrong 
Use of God's gifts to your 
No ! perieh the thought l 

- ’Tie not any of theee. , .

Let me believe 
It’e your womanly way,
Subtle, sweet, lovely, < •
Outwitting a lay \ ; r
In the worldly-wise, witchery;
Of a daughter_of Eve^  ̂j

.WLitby, Ontario. ............... ■ 1 ■'

On Thursday evening the Conservatory! 
of Music Hall was, us usual, crowded 
to the doors, when the seventh of the 
series of twelve piano recitals by the 
pupils of Mr. Edward Fishig, was given 
by Mr. Donald Herald, AiT.C.M. ~ 

which was efficiently carried

;apron
rubans cerises.
Fox appeared for a few moments in a 
rich gown, of ivory dtiibess, made with 
a watteau plait of, ivory satin brocade. 
The front of the bodice was ablaze with 
jewels, crowns, stars, sunbursts, cres
cents of diamonds, turquoises and to
pazes, were iu evidence, while a great 
string of diamonds gleamed on her white 
■shoulders. A tiara, composed of three 
iiatnond stars, was worn in the coiffure. 
The Jour lower boxes were all taken, 
\u/d & the stalls I noticed Mr. Arthur

avenue.;
Mr. William A. Smith of Glasgow, sec

retary toi the Boys’ Brigade, arrived iu 
the city on Tuesdays He delivered an 
address at the meeting of the Boys’ Bri
gade on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Smith and Miss Phyllis Smith 
spent several days at the Windsor Ho
tel, Montreal, during the week.

Mr. John Charlton, M.P. for North Nor
folk, spent several days in town during 
the fore part of the week.

Mr. W. B. Prescott of Indianapolis U

and the 
moire, edged

Gainsborough hats of black mous
seline de «oie shirred over a succession 
of wires, with waved lines or cut jets 

the outside, following the wires. Sin
gle ostrich tips stood up at the left side 
of the crown and clusters of three tips 
were arranged underneath and curling up 
over the top of the brims. At the base 
of each of these tips was a cluster of 
pale-pink rosebuds, with a bunch ol vio-

wore
.Thei C > -

program,
out, was highly classical, aud contained 
the following "numbers : Greig Sonata/ 
op. 7 I Allegro, Moderato, Andante, Mol- 
to, Alla, Menuetto, Molto Allegro); Saint- 
Saëns (vocal), “My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Voice ” (Sampson and Delilah); (b), Miss 
Lena M. Gunn, Chopin, Concerto, F. Mi-

on
Vago.

epires are gone, 
across the silent valley, 
pened so quickly before your very eyes 
and yet you do not know how it was 
done. And while you look the spires
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